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The name for the traditional
B-List of those juniors and seniors
who have achieved averages of B's
with at least one A will be known
from now on as the dean's list. Dr.
Armstrong, new dean of the college,
announced this change in order to
eliminate confusion since dean's
list is the term commonly used at
many other American colleges. The
new dean's list consists of fifty-one
students. The ineligible list, heretofore known at Ursinus as the
dean's list, is composed at present
of 21 names.
Those people on the Dean's List
are:
.
Kathleen Aeckerle, Carman Alameno, Bruce Anderson, Alberta
Barnhart, Jean Benson, Stanley
Berman, Joseph Bintner, Barbro
Bjornsson, Sarah Canan, Edythe
Carter, Michael Deitz, Dolores DeSola, Robert Emrich, Erich Freimuth.
Virginia Gates, Elsie Gruber,
Jane Gulick, William Harner, Audrey Harte, Blair Holley, Katharine
Hood, Nancy Hopple, Frances Jahn,
Harold Jenkins, Leonard Karlin,
Richard Kennedy, Norman Kolp,
John Lovett, William Lukens, John
Manning, Thomas Mauro, Thelma
Mellnik, Marjorie Merrifield, George
Newborn.
Jean Ostermayer,
Fr~derick
(Continued on page 6)

Musicians to
Appear Sunday
The Valley Forge String quartet
will present an interesting program including Beethoven's Quartet, Op. # 4, on Sunday afternoon,
October 12, at 4 o'clock in Bomberger hall to which all students,
faculty and friends of music are
invited free of charge.
The Valley Forge String quartet
consists of Jeno Donath, wellknown violinist and orchestra conductor; Joseph Brodo, noted violinist of the Philadelphia Orchestra; Erwin Groer, eminent violist,
and Thomas Elmer, gifted cellist.
The Quartet recently played with
marked success in the Valley Forge
Summer Concert series, at the
Washington Memorial chapel. Music lovers are urged to attend and
bring their friends.

Thespians Reveal
Production Plans
•

The annual reception for all old
and prospective members of the
Curtain club was held last Tuesday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald L. Helfferich. At that time
Death Takes a Holiday was announced as the fall production. The
play, a translation of an Italian
drama by Alberto Cassella, will be
directed by Geoffery Dolman and
H. Lloyd Jones. Tryouts will be held
in the near future.

17.

•
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Changes Made in Bio, English Faculty;
New Librarians, Preceptresses Installed

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
All campus organizations that
wish to sponsor a record dance
in Thompson-Gay gymnasium
this year may obtain the records
from the Spirit committee. All
organizations which hold dances
for profit must pay the Spirit
committee 10 % of profits, or one
dollar-whichever amount is the
greater. The money will be used
to maintain a constant supply
of new records.
The above system was passed
by bhe MSGA on October 1, on
the condition that the Spirit
committee donate fifteen dollars
to begin the fund.

Several changes in the faculty 10f the biology department. Dr. R.
and pl'eceptress staff were made L. Hutchison from Bowling Green
this summer.
State University, Ohio, has been
Dr. Paul Wagner has replaced added to the department. Dr.
Dr. J. Harold Brownback as head Hutchison attended Wooster College, Ohio, and received his Ph.D.
at Northwestern university. Marjorie Fretz '50 is now a biology instructor and Dick Kiszonas '51 is
a graduate assistant.
Dr. Corn~lius Weygandt, wellknown lecturer on English poetry,

has retired as visiting professor of
English. Mrs. John Clawson has
left the dean's office after twenty
years of faithful sel·vice.
Miss Elizabeth Moroney and Mr.
E. Parker Worley have retired
from the library staff. Mr. Worley
has the position of head librarian
at Thiel College, Greenville, Pa.
Miss Moroney has gone to Syracuse, N.Y., where she plans to go
into business for herself with a
card and gift shop.
Mr. Juanito Maquiso is the new
assistant librarian. He has a B.S.
degree from Silliman university,
Philippine Islands and an M.S.
from Drexel Institute of Technology.
Dr. Ammon Kershner received a
Ph.D. in June from the University
of Pennsylvania. He wrote his
thesis on the poet, Ralph Hodgkins.
.
The new preceptresses are Mrs.
Harry Kramer from Norristown, at
Maples hall, and Mrs. Ella A. Custer from Lansdale at South hall.
Miss Lappin, who was preceptress
at Maples has retired and is living
with her sister in Pittsburgh. Mrs.
Jackson, from South hall, has retired to live with her daughter in
Seattle, Washington.

Y Starts Plan
Of Orientation
MSGA Announces For Freshmen
WSGA Arranges
The YM and YWCA, this year, in
Concession Grants connection
with the Student council are sponsoring a series of eight Varied Plans for
as part of the orientation
At First Meeting talks
program for the freshmen and
The first MSGA meeting of the other new students. These talks, Freshmen Affairs
fall term was held on Wednesday which will be delivered weekly
night, October 1. Sophomore rulers
were reminded that they are the
only sophomores who are permitted
to haze freshman men at the
lunch-time step show. The main
purpose of freshman customs is to
unite the new students into an
organized body. Freshmen must cooperate with the sophomores only
so long as the sophomore men enforce only those rules which were
made for this year's customs.
The Spirit committee was granted the record concession for record
dances held in the gym. They will
start the fund by donating fifteen
dollars for the purchase of new
records. Each organization sponsoring a record dance shall pay
ten percent of their profits or one
dollar, whichever may be the larger amount, to the Spirit committee.
All money received shall be used to
maintain an up to date record
collection for record dances. All
organizations are free to borrow
these records for dances.
(Continued on page 6)

Ursinus Bloodmobile
To Arrive October 22;
Donors Urged to Apply
The All-Ursinus bloodmobile is
coming to Collegeville, Wednesday,
October 22. The unit will be at the
Trinity church from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.
In order to make this a success,
150 volunteers must pledge one
pint of blood each. The capacity
of the bloodmobile is 125 pints, but
some people are' refused because
of past illnesses or present condition of health. Therefore, it is important to have a large number of
volunteers. In past years the bloodmobile has been at Collegeville, but
never before has it been an AllUrsinus affair.
Students under twenty-one must
have their application blanks signed by their parents or guardians.
These blanks may be obtained in
Dr. Wagner's office, the Registrar's
office, from Joanne Sherr or from
Len Carlin.

Chest Drive Scheduled Spirit Committee,
For Early in November Y, Plan Pep Rally
The central committee of the
Campus · Chest had its first meeting Tuesday night in Bombe.rger.
Representatives from the leading
organizations on campus and from
the Day studies, comprised the
committee. Bill Zimakls is chairman of the drive and Dr. H. Alan
Rice 11 acting as faculty advisor.
The dates for the drive have
been set as November 17 through
November 26. The student-faculty
show which wUl initiate the drive,
be held on November 15, and
~:.8(lllle:ltU:lg for contributions will be-
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through the first week in N9vember, will be presented by students
or members of the faculty.
Three of the meetings, "School
Rules" by Dr. M. W. Armstrong,
Miss Camilla Stahr, and G. S. Pancoast; "Extracurricular Activities"
by student members of the organizations; and Jack Westerhoff's "A
Good Campus Citizen," have already been given.
The agenda for future programs
includes: "How to Study," by Mr.
Pancoast; "Techniques of Good
Manners," by Paul Shillingford and
Jenepher Price; "The Relationship
of Ursinus with the Church," by
H. L. Jones Jr.; "Administration
and Finance," by D. L. Helfferich;
and by Dr. Armstrong, "Advantages
of a Liberal Arts College."
Other phases of the orientation
program were the tea given for
the women students by Dr. and
Mrs. Norman McClure and the
President's Dinner for all new stu-

Freshmen women will be entertained by the WSGA at the Fl'eshman dessert tonight at 6:30 in the
Girls' Day study. The dessert,
planned by the Junior Advisory
committee, is held for the purpose
of acquainting freshmen with the
members of the Student council,
the Junior Advisory committee and
the Freshman Customs committee.
Other events scheduled by the
Women's Student council at their
meeting last Monday night include
the Junior-Frosh breakfast on
October 25, the Big-Little Sister
party on November 3, the Christmas banquet and ,dance on December 17 and the Lorelei on February
13. Initiations in the girls' dormi-

Supply Store
Has New Plans

(Continued on page 6)

A new jukebox, a summer paint
job, and a rearrangement of the
boctk-selling racks head the major
changes made in the Supply store,
now under the college management
of James R. Herbsleb, professor of
economics.
Student manager responsible for
the entire store is Ted Chantier.
His duties include ordering taking
inventory, and supervising the entire operation.
To Mr. Herbsleb Ursinus owes its
new jukebox. "I thought we needed
a little college atmosphere around
here," he aid. In addition, he also
added banJ1ers and collegiate pennants.
Articles appearing for the first
time on the shelves include athletic sox, men's basketball and athletic shoes and girls sneakers. The
initial appearance of sandw:hes
and coffee may be expected eaher
tonight or very soon this week. Mr.
Herbsleb is now obtaining a coffeemaker.
New hours for the Supply, are:
Monday to Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to
10:30 p.m. and Friday, 8:00 a.m.
to 4 p.m. There will be no week-end
hours.

Godshall Resigns
College Position

(Continued on page 6)

Mr. Horace E. Godshall resigned
as Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds last Thursday, October 2,
after ten years of service to the
college. He has accepted an executive position at the Grays Ferry
Brick Co., Conshohocken, where he
The Cub and Key scholarship for will construct a half-million dollar
the year 1952-1953 has been award- plant for the manufacture of coned to John Matlaga '55, a pre- crete masonry units.
theological student. Mr. Matlaga
is at present vice-moderator of
Chi Alpha and has been active in
Meistersingers, Messiah chorus and
the operetta production. He is
also a member of Sigma Rho
Lambda fraternity and works in
The coordinated musical organthe supply store.
izations of Ursinus recently anThe tradition of a warding this nounced a list of its activities for
scholarship to a deserving student the
coming year.
was started in 1936 by the Cub and
It disclosed that the MeisterKey society. The appropriation for singers will give their first concert
the scholarship comes from the of the year at Trappe Luthel'an
club members.
church on October 19. Plans are
also being made for a spring tour
Dean of Women Recuperates
for the Meistersingers, which will
the states of Pennsylvania,
eover
From Serious Eye Ailment
New York, New Jersey and ConDean of Women Camilla B. necticut.
_
Stahr is now recuperating from a
Practice for the Messiah began
sudden attack of acute glaucoma today. The traditional Christmas
in her right eye. She was treated program will be given on December
by Dr. Tait of Norristown.
18 in Bomb'erger chapel.
During Miss Stahr's absence from
The Music ""club plans to hold a
Thursday to Tuesday Mrs. William doggie roast next Tuesday night at
Helfferich, preceptress of Hobson 7:30 p.m. in the college woods.
hall, and Jane Gulick, president of Either a' dance or a party is also
the WSGA, conducted the affairs planned for Saturday, November .8,
in T-G gym.
of her office.

Spirit committee president Bob .
Armstrong announced plans for a
combined Spirit committee and Y !
doggie roast, pep rally and dance
at a meeting held last Tuesday I
night.
'
I
The joint affair is scheduled for',
Friday, October 24, the night before
Old Timers' day. The doggie roast
will take place in the college woods
and no evening meal will be setved
in the dining room. Following the
pep rally a dance will be held in
T-G gym.
Also discussed at the Tuesday
meeting were plans for the Spirit
committee's record dance to be
held this Friday, October 10, and
the committee's sale of Grizzly
Gridders in cooperation with the
Varsity club.
Head cheerleader Marge Abrahamson '54 has reconditioned the
cheerleaders' megaphones. Th~
are now painted black with a yellow "U" outUned in red.

Matlaga Receives
Cub and Key Award

Music Club Announces
Schedule of Concerts

New Night Courses
Stress Economics
The first night school session at
Ursinus college was held Thursday
night, September 25, with an enrollment of 45. Classes are held
each Tuesday and Thursday night
from 7 to 10 in Pfahler hall.
The following courses are being
offered: economic principles, labor
problems, marketing, fundamentals
of accounting, visual education,
English composition, introductory
philGsophy, American government,
and public speaking. The courses
have been aimed largely at persons
active in the business field.

.
!
I

FROSH USES HEAD-8am Yankowitz '56 rolls out a white carpet

of welcome for the Sophomores in one of the noon ceremonies

before Freeland hall. These activities have been especially arranged for the Freshmen by the Men's Soph Rules Committee,
headed by Dick Guldin '55.

Lantern Seeks Staff Members;
Deadline Set for First Dance
The Lantern, Ul'sinus literary
publication, plans to enlarge its
staff this year. according to Mat'na
Feldt, editor. The first issue will
appear during the first week of
December.
Positions for associate editors
are open. Anyone who is interested
ni applying for the position of associ:tte editor of The Lantern
should send a letter of application
stating past experience and enclosing a sample of his work to
Marna Feldt by October 13.
Deadline tor contributions for
the first issue ~ October 29.
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EDITORIALS

A GREAT LOSS
In the middle of this summer, on July -14, Ursinus lost one of its
n:-0st influential professors. Dr. J. Harold Brownback, head of the
blOlogy department for many years, died on that day, at the age of
54, after a long period of suffering.
Dr. Brownback, in his twenty-six years at Ursinus not only taught
biology to hundreds of future doctors but fought to ~et those doctors
int~ the schools of their choice. He was responsible for building up
Ursmus' outstanding reputation for pre-medical instruction; and none
of the students he sent on to medical school ever flunked out.
He served the college in other ways as well. He was advisor for
numero~s clubs and committees and in charge of student activity
schedulIng. A graduate of Ursin us himself from the class of 1921 he
was an active member of the Alumni association and was for y~ars
on the Board of Directors. He was active in the college community, too,
and had many professional affiliations.
Dr. Brownback was a disciplinarian and a fighter. As the Norristown Times Herald said in its editorial, "when that is your role,
some people like you and some people don't, but all admire your courage and perseverence." His personality was so powerful and the results
of his work so great that his presence at Ursinus will always be remembered. We wish to pay tribute to such a man.

Several Marriages
Occur Over Summer
The following marriages were
announced this summer:
Arnold J. Lou-Mary Lou Ray '49,
Gerald Donahue '51 -Myrna McGrath 'ex '53, Donald Rose '51Mary Morgan '51, Reid Watson '51Margery Johnston ex '53, Howard
Gross-Joan Verburg '51, Frank
Noffer-Dorothy Garris '51, George
W.isler-Dolores Meyers '51, David
Kmg '51-Jonni Graf '52, Arthur
Fl'ohner-Jeanne Careless '52, Al
Redway-Eleanor Dunne '52 Gordon
Baum-Doris Fite '52, Sid~ey Parsons Jr.-Adelle Michels '52, Richard
Hoffman-Nancy Henrich '52.
Frank Ferry '52-Marie Briglia,
Jay Holder '50-Clara Hamm '52
Nelson Weller '51-Elaine Kerr '52'
Jack Christ '52-Carolyn Herber '52:
Paul Doughty '52-Polly French '52
Elaine Bennett ex. '53-Betty Rinea~
ex. '53 , Harry Feulner '53-Betty
Rector, Fred Reiss '53-Ann Gigieski
Bill Buchanan '52-Mary Ann Town~
sent ex. '53, Dennis Canfield '54Betty Lou Sheirer '52, Bi-ll Van
Ho~n '52-Bal~ara Witt '53,
Lynn
GeIger-Glenna Faust '54.
&BATERS REVEAL PLANS

"Resolved: that the federal government should establish a compulsory Fair Employment Practices
commission," is the debating topic
this year.
The debating team plans to participate in the Temple Novice
tournament in November and the
Benjamin Franklin Conference
tournament at Rutgers university
in spring. This year's agenda also
includes debates with Haverford
college, st. Joseph's college, Temple
university, Gettysburg college, Albright college and others.
The group is headed by Diana
Handy. Other members are Samuel Keen, Jeanette Schneier, and
Shirley Fiedler_
• • • • •
Debaters meet every Monday at
12:30 p. m. in Bomberger hall,
room 4. Dr. Kershner, debating
The large red and gold banner which the Spirit committee has advisor, urges anyone who is inhung across Main street in front of .the drug store advertises Ursinus terested to attend these meetings.
t? all casual passers-by as "the fightin'st college in the east." Let's
lIve up to the advertisement. The large number of cars going to the SENIORS SCHEDULE ACTIVITIES
Susquehanna game on Saturday were going in the right direction.
The seniors began plans in their
• • • • •
meeting
last Wednesday for the
Ursinus offers many courses in literature, a few in music, but none
week-end
of October 31. A bazaar
at all in art or art appreciation. There is not even an extra-curricular
is
planned
for Friday, October 31.
sketching club which those students interested in art can join. At the
Also
tentatively
planned is a dance
very end of last ye ru." , a teacher in the Collegeville high school atfor
Saturday,
November
1. This
tempted to organize a Saturday morning art class to meet this need
will
be
a
combined
presentation
This year he is organizing another one. The cl~ss would meet on~
evening a week somewhere on the campus. We hope this step in the dance with the sophomore class.
right direction is successful.
ELECTION DEBATE PLANNED
• • • • •
Anyone who likes his election-year reading material as unsubtle as
Although the Ul'sinus Pre-Legal
possible is invited to come down to the Weekly office and clean out
has as yet held no regular
society
the partisan publications we are forced to receive.
meetings,
it is alj'eady planning an• • • • •
other
active
year. The first item
A Weekly staff reporter informs us that there is no internal reon
its
curriculum
is a pre-election
lations news this week. She didn't reveal how she got in to find out.
debate to be held some time around
November 1. Precedented by a
similar activity last fall, which
AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD
proved to be a huge success, this
year's debate is being anxiously anticipated by oUI future lawyers and
possible preSidents.
by Richard Richter '53
Dyed-in-the-wool Democrats and spring and early summer. He CHI ALPHA TO OFFER GRACE
unregen~rate, Collegeville-like Re- thought the Democratic adminisIn an effort to stimulate more
publicans are extremely fortunate tration was fat with easy money reverence
a.t dinner, the Chi Alpha
people in this presidential election and was as third rate as its leader,
society,
which
held its first meetyear. They have little to keep them Harry Truman. Ike was a fresh new ing in the faculty
room of the libawake at night; they need fear no springtime flower, full of promise
30, has
rary,
Tuesday,
September
mental strain in trying to decide and new vigor. He represented a decided to offer grace at evening
upon their choice for President. new, third way to the good life: meals. The committee appointed
Their decision is as clear and not the Taft way, no the Truman
, simple as an X. "My party," they way, but the "middle way." Before for this purpose is headed by DanKratz.
reason, "my glorious party will lead the television lights melted the ielKeys
and pins were distributed
glamor
caking
him
and
caught
this' great country down the trail
at
this
meeting.
The keys are of
of glory to ever greater greatness. some of the inevitable faults, Ike the Ursinus colors-red, old gold
Those bungling, self-interested rats was to the independent voter the and black. The inscription shows a
in the other party are a bunch of great promise of revitalization in cross and the Greek symbols for
traitors and will ruin this great 1953.
Chi Alpha.
• • •
country."
OWL AND PUSSY CAT
It is probably comforting to be
NOTICE TO ARTISTS
so convinced, so assured, that your
And then the Democrats, with
opinion is right. The die-hard is, uncanny good taste, chose Adlai
John E. Smith, the art teacher
indeed, a fortunate fellow. How- Stevenson as their nominee, and at C-T High school, is forming an
ever, this great godly country of the non-die-hard waved. Ike was art class to meet "on campus" once
ours has living in it a great number a good man, but, look, he's playing a week, in the evening, and would
of people who are not die-hards. Owl and Pussy-Cat with Old appreciate inquiries from seriously
They are people who are foolhardy Guardsman Taft. He's obviously interested persons. This class would
enough to believe that both parties not the magnetic leader he was mean actual picture-making parare partly good and partly bad. supposed to be. And so Stevenson- ticipation, and is not for appreciaThey do not sleep so well as the Stevenson of the beautiful phrase, tion only. Call Collegeville 4082 beconvinced party member, because the scholarly allusion, of the un- tween 5:30 and 7 p.m. any week
they honestly aren't sure which shaking intellectual integrity-be- day. Drop a card requesting interparty or candidate they should vote came a very attractive candidate to view to Pottstown R.D. 4, stating
for in November. They are rather the independent. The independent time and place.-adv.
like people who don't belong to a voter would choose Stevenson above
church. but who believe in God Ike any day, excep~xcept that
his party is fat and corrupt and
anyway.
" QUINNIES "
through its long tenure is killing
• • •
the vitality of American politics. FOODS - WINES - LIQUORS
SPRINGTIME FLOWER
And so these many men of indeThese unconvinced people are
From a Sandwich to a Meal
having trouble choosing between pendent thought lie awake at night
Stevenson and Eisenhower. The pondering the assets, the liabilities Ridge Pike, 1 mi. E. of Collegeville
average independent voter prob- -while good Democrats and ColPhone: ColI_ 2381
ably thought Ike would be the best legevllle - like Republicans sleep
man for President back in the content with minds made up.

THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Independents in Quandary

MONDAY, OCTOBER
PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED!
We need photographers! We
pay good money to good photographers! If you have had experience, see 'us now! Come to
the Weekly office!

~ 19~

--

What is Your
Opinion About
"The System?"
(!his article is from the August
15 Issue of Vogue magazine.-Ed.)

• • •

by Evelyn Scharf '53
One thing about Ursinus-there
are long vacations! We think the
psychology behind this is to make
everyone anxious to get back, if
only to catch up on gossip. At any
rate, welcome back for another
year.
The freshman class looks like a
pretty spirited crew from first appearances. Cruelty to poor froshstocking feet on Freeland steps in
virtually sub-zero weather. One
thing seems certain; the freshmen
in no way resemble a flock of sheep
to be ordered around by the master
race of sophomores. Hope we're not
tossing posies prematurely.
While we're in the posie-heaving
mood ... Well, let this one thud
where it may. We want to applaud
the tremendous progress on the
student union over the summer.
Guess they're face-lifting the exterior of Bomberger to keep step
with interior renovations.
We have a minor suggestion to
make at this point. Next time
there's a repeat performance with
individual platter service let's divide the student body into groups
and eat in shifts. It's rather disheartening to start dinner when
other people are making their exit.
Considering the distance to Selinsgrove (site of Susquehanna U.
for those who aren't up on their
geography), we think Ursinus was
well represented. The weather was
ideal, and ... For further information, we refer you to the sports
page.
Edison and his successors couldn't have foreseen the furor their
inventions would unleash, or they
might have reconsidered announcing their discoveries. Or haven't
you been plagued by the problem
of an oNerwhelming number of
lamps and other electric appliances
to connect to a limited number of
misplaced outlets? Or maybe you
like the third-degree atmosphere
created by the overhead light. Consult the girls in Room 7 of Shreiner for possible solution.
Y HOLDS DOGGIE ROAST
About 250 students attended the
YM-YWCA doggie roast and rally
last Wednesday night in the College woods. The presidents of the
YM and YWCA welcomed the group
and the commission leaders explained the commission work. Commission meetings, at which plans
will be formulated for the campus
chest, vespers, campus election and
community projects, will be held
Wednesday, October 8, at 6:45 in
Boberger hall.
The vespers last evening were
led by Mary Gillespie '55. Rodney
Henrie '54 spoke on the topic "College Days."
SOPHS HOLD FIRST MEETING
The class of 1955 held its first
meeting of the year on Tuesday,
September 30. The president, Gene
HarriS, called the meeting in order
to find out what the sophomore
class would do this year along with
sponsoring the sophomore dance.
In previous years, this dance has
been held in the spring.
It was decided at the meeting
that the class would sponsor an
old clothes dance this fall. These
plans will be postponed until January unless there is a date available over a week-end when there
is a home football game.

by Catherine Chermet
We went back to the dance floor.
It was now eleven o'clock, and we
had been together almost constantly since four o'clock that afternoon ,
when my date had'met me at the
train. Neither he nor I could find
anything more to say to each
other. The smile that had come so
naturally to me at the beginning
of the dance hurt my mouth now.
Every dance, whether samba or
fox trot, seemed the same, just a
pattern through which he was
leading me ... I was at a college
dance, the first event in a supposedly gay spring week end; and I
was hopelessly, drearily stuck.
Why'.? Because of the ~ystem. I
was not a wallflower; there are no
wallflowers at college or school
dances in 1952. If a girl can't find
somebody to ask her to the dance,
she stays at home. But, there are
no belles either, under the System
-because there are no extra men
no stags to cut in. Boys who haven't
invited girls to the dance just don't
come. The System, as it is currently practised, demands that all
school or college social events be
built around the couple, the date,
and that the boy and girl involved
in this date (even though it's their
first) must dance or sit out every
dance together. I and my date were
typical victims of the System.
. I thought, wistfully, of descriptlOns I'd heard from my friends'
older sisters, of college dances be~
fore World War II. In those days
(they said) each girl had a dance
card, filled out ahead of time by
her escort with the names of his
ro.ommates and friends. Or he, his
fnends, and their girls, all shared
a big table and exchanged dances.
The boys who didn't have dates
came to the dance anyway, as
stags. If you were a belle, you got
cut in on every fifty feet or so'
even if -you were a near-belle, YO~
met dozens of boys in an evening.
That was the point of a dance:
to be a sopt of melting-pot, a big
cocktail shaker in which young
people and good music were whirled around together to make a gay
evening ... But then the war came.
The stag lines vanished. And the
System seized every campus in the country in an iron grip.
Still, I thought (as I trudged
through the ninth samba) , 1952
isn't lQ42. Can't we start getting
aW'ay from the System? Can't we
devise some way of changing partners occasionally? How about the
old dancing-school expedient of
double cutting?
At that moment, I spotted one of
the couples we'd had dinner with,
earlier in the evening (it seemed
like years ago). Rashly, I suggested
that we double cut with them. I
shouldn't have done it. My date resented it, and felt that I had
snubbed him. After the dance, we
had a stupid fight. The week end
was a failure for both of us; I took
the next train back, and I've never
heard from him again. I had tried
to beat the- System, and I had
failed.
In this morning's mail, I got an
invitation to a week end at another college, this autumn. There'll
be a football game-and a big
dance. The Senior who has invited
me is awfully nice, and I feel very
flattered that he should have asked me ... But I don't think I'll go.
You can't beat the System. Or can
you?

by William Lukens '53
THE CALM ONES
While the political war raged ed that the mice enjoyed a smooth
last week, and each party argued and weightless ride.
about just who was captive to
Even though the two mice were.
weightless 38 miles up, they rewhom-Ensenhower is a "captive malned quite calm and undisturbed
of the Old Guard" while Stevenson (both are old hands at traveling).
isa slave to the Truman adminis- We began to think about the
tration-two white mice quietly weightless mice and tried to compulled the neatest 'act of escapism pare them with some of our
we've seen In quite some time. As political campaigners (earthbound)
guests of the Air Force the pair who were also unable to hold on
of mice shot 38 miles above the to their seats. We've decided, moreearth in an Aerobee rocket and re- over, that the mice made a far
turned safely to earth. The rocket better showing a.t this busine.. of
was equipped with a.camera which seat-losing since they did
photographed these small-sized calmly: DO Dame calling, no ~"UI_
Space Cadets, and the results show-
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Reporter Discovers Students
!oku--- 'tf. e. Fight~n'st College Demands
a fellow breaks a date, he
From Ursinus at Ocean Resort usWhen
ually h as to.
Cooperation of All Students

When a girl breaks a date, she
by Pat Garrow '54
usually has two.
by Maxine Walker '54
r.tfl" '/ 'I/' r I! rill
The invisible eye of old U. C. ford '55, Pris Shinehouse '55 and
• • •
Have you had a bull session in ones who withstand all the criticglanced around Ocean City this Shirley Hunsicket '55- worked unInstructor of pre-med : "What your dorm recently? Did it go ism. No one ever mentions the 105
past summer to catch Ursin us stu- der Charlie Pritchard '52, head are the n ames of th e bones in your something like this? Someone says, students on this campus who play
dents and many alumni at work waiter.
hand?"
"I'm bored, nothing to do. This instruments which could be used
and on vacation. Here's a peek at
Married alums taking in the sun
Freshman: ':Di<;e.".
place has no pep or energy, posi- in the college band. Maybe t hat is
were Floyd and Mary Justice '51 ,
of man a tively no school spirit." You answer, shocking to you, but it is true. If
a few sights you may recognize.
Bernie Orsini '54 was seen tak- Marge and Bill Helfferich '51, Polly
She: You 're the kind
"Somebody ought to do something all the fellows and girls who can
ing a ribbing and loving it at his and Paul Doughty '52 and the Bud girl can t rust .
about it!" The bridge game on the play instruments would come out
new lifeguard job. "Hey Rookie, fix Rittenhouses.
Also encountered
He: Haven't I met you before? floor is momentarily interrupted, for the band J·ust during fo otball
. also lost an Laura Bechtle '52 and Joe Walker Your fai t h is familiar.
t
that boa."
Berme
• • •
and a bright senior says, "This season, we could have a band as
inch off his "pex"-for shame! Dan '51 vacationing because the roof
place is so small it can't help but large as that of the University of
Schwenk '54 was working at the of Laura's church fell in and the
English Prof: "Are you sure t h at be dead ." This might be a good Pennsylvania. This year we have
three R's-Rustic, Race Track and wedding had to be postponed until this stOl'y is original?"
conclusion except that some smart- had better response than usual.
Student: "Absolutely sir."
just Roamin'. His Ocean ave. and December.
er sophomore says, "But how about The band this year will include six
Prof: "To think I should ever other
small schools we play in color guards, seven majorettes, and
15th st. home was th e Ursinus ren- - Reporting the news of O.C. and
· h h e an d 0 ld er meeting celebrities was bike-riding have the pleasure of meeting Rud- football? They have plenty of en- a number of musicians considerd ezvous f rom wh IC
.
b ro th er P et e '52 operat ed .
newspaperwoman Pat Garrow '54. yard Kipling in
. . person!
... ... "
t h uSIasm!"
Then comes the in- ably largei' than last year. They
Dick Gellman '53 and Kay Hood Want your name in the paper?
"When I was a freshm an I r e- evitable. If it is a girls dorm, some - will march faster, have more snap,
'52 commuted back and forth be- Vacationists Nan Morrell '54 and solved to be chaste, but now I'd one is sure to come up with the and drill with precision due to the
tween Ocean City and New York Joanne Friedlin '54 and umpteen rather be caugh t."
br ight r emark, "Ah, t h e boys are expert training _of our new drill(L.I. to be exact). Traitor-from- others got their in.
::::::::::::::;=~-;-;-;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===:::;::: all gum balls, they're not interested master, Les Beach. However, the
Jones-Beach Dick visited Kay sevSaving lives at the Flanders were : : :
- in school spirit." I imagine the number of students out for band
eral times between hours waiting Joe Totino '53 and Al John '54. '52, were lounging around looking comments are about the same in does not approximate the number
at Marquet's and Watson's. Paul Tommy Thompson '54 and Ernie for beach beauties. Down from Up- t he sessions of the strong sex. Usu- who can play instruments. That
Shillingford '54 and Jen Price '54 Roemer '52 were sighted strOlling per Darby was George Sensenig '55. ally here en ds the bull session with means someone is falling down on
were week-enders up from Stone the boards before sailor Ernie went Regular Peggie Kelly '54 was strol- everyone kn owing that everyone the job.
Harbor. Sue Sadler '55 was sighted to San Diego. Joan Searfoss '53 and ling along the beach. Judy Stanton else is at fault.
The students of Ul'sinus haven't
down for the Fourth from that Roland Heinel '52 had their last '55 and Nan Bergman were shootBut sometimes the debate gets a attacked this problem wholeheartnew home in Wellesley Ilills, Mass. fling before Roland left for duty ing the breeze in Marquet's. Ila little hotter and someone says, edly. This article has not been aimMet her outside of Shrivers, home with his demanding Uncle. Jeff Jane Lynn '53 and Jean Lord '54 "What are you doing t o help the ed to arouse your indigna tion, but
of salt water taffy and of Mary Clark and Richie Glock '54 were were working for a short while in situation? " It's about then that rather to show you sincerely, that
Lou Henry '53, O.C. summer resi- seen lying around the beach play- Becotte's. Jean's visitor tur ned out some real honest-to-goodness pep we need you to h elp us out. We
dent. The Mayfair would have ing cards.
to be Maxine Walker '54. Noticed is gen erated. The "Spirit Com- need you on the Spirit committee,
collapsed if it hadn't been for waitBarbara Roeder '53 and Jean Jean Campbell '54 taking in a mittee" was fo rmed by a group of in t he band, and if t his is not posress Gen Tiedeken '53. Counting Ostermayer '53 ran down for a movie. Summer resident Nancy fellows an d girls wanting to do sible, we n eed you to cheer your
tips and rolling money took up her week-end or so. Jane Carey '54 Laib '54 was waitressing again. more t han say wh at "ought" to be heart out, at every game. We can
time when she wasn't watching the was working for a while in the Gene Pascucci '52 vacationed be- done. It has been a real uphill make this an enthusiastic, peppy
mailbox for that Collegeville post- South Seas shop. Checking at the fore starting his new job with a battle but t hey are gaining ground. campus, full of spirit and fun mark.
Acme during her short month and business machines company. Ray When you arrived back at school truly, the fightin'est college in the
Shoe-boxers Ellie Unger '53 and a half stay was Sa.ra Parent '53 Rauhenzahn was also a frequent a few weeks ago you saw a sign, East.
Tap Webb '54 dropped in for a (Everyone enjoyed her letters from visitor. Hal Ten'es '51 was down "Ursinus, Fightin'st College in the = = ============
visit. A shoe-boxer is that strange Rosa Rapp) ... Gordon Mella was visiting Molly Hall '52. A large East" hanging across Main street.
KING OF PRUSSIA INN
animal who arrives to spend the taking it easy before entering Jeff group consisting of Marguerite That sign cost plent y of money
day or a week-end; they're always Med. Ocean City's life-saving Spencer '52, Fran Jahn '54, Sally and you can be sure t he Spirit
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
all white and anemic-looking. Their brothers, Paul and Bob Schwab, Saltzer '54, Barb Witzel '55 and Committee intends to ma ke Ur Open every day but Sunday
name comes from Gen Tiedeken, were tooting their whistles. Pete Marie Janson '52 got together for sinus the fightingest college in the
who explains that all their be- Hottenstine dropped in for a late some fun. Alumni Frank Sheeser East, or t h at sign wouldn't be
Route 422 in Trooper
longings could be put in a shoe visit. Honeymooners Marge and '51 and Jim Duncan '51 were hanging up there.
Phone : Norrist own 5-9993
box.
Reid Watson were up from Stone caught beach-browsing.
Then there are t he cheerleaders.
Saw early-season beach fans Harbor. Sisters Lucia and Jackie
Margie Donaldson '52 and Bill No one can deny that t hey are the
Dick Sharpe '54 and Barbie Powell Seitzinger yelled "hello". Surf and Beckly '52 were seen getting that peppiest squad of cheerleaders
FRANK JONES
'54 soaking up the sun. Pat Keibler Sand's mainstay Margie Ross was early season tan. And then there ever to hit a college campus, large
'52 and Joan Compton '53 drove back again for another summer. was Adele Boyd '53 sitting on a or small. But when the gOing gets
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
down with Liz Mason '55, but their Who dQ you think breezed in for curb-just waiting for her ride. tough at a football game, they are
joy was marred by a parking ticket. a week? None other than Joan 944's recent grads, Marge Sellick the only ones cheering. The kids
228 West Main st.
All-summer hostess at Watson's Leet, who had a lot of visiting to '52 and Marion Johnson '52 were in the stands just don't bot h er
Norristown, Pa.
was Bev. Sylvertsen '54. She spent do at 805 Plymouth PI. with Bev, visiting old dormmates. Ewing Tib- enough. (Pardon t he dig, but you
her time handing out menus and Pat, Kay, Sara, and Gen. Marilyn bles '54 and Dick Buckwalter '52 may just be one of t he crowd in
bike-riding when she didn't have Engleman, Mary Sprenkle, the froz- were enjoying the cool Ocean City the stands.)
JIMMY'S DAIRY BAR
visitors Rocky Davis '53 and Jo en custard girl, Joanie Higgins, and breezes. Summer vacations were beFinally, and this is the real
Zeps - Hot Dogs - Steaks
Newkirk '55. Waitressing at the Kit Stewart at Essigs and Joanie ing enjoyed by old U.C.ers Pete blow, there is the band. I don't beHamburgers
Biscayne until they burned it down Idid her second stint at Johnstone's. Fisher '52, Jean Miller '51, George lieve that there has ever been an
were Jane Gulick '53, Evie Scharf Recent grads Don MacKensie, now Brandau '51 and Ginny Wilson '51. organization on campus that has This advertisement, when presented
'53, Carol Morgan '55 and Molly' a Pillsbury salesman, Charlie Fach
And those are the Ursinus va- been more severely criticized than to Jimmy, is good for 1/3 off oil
any sandwich.
Hall '52. The gang from the Bug- '52, and newspaper ad man for the cationers who went south this year the band. Yet, the students who
house and Marquets-Louis Craw- Atlantic City sheet, Joe Lambert -South Jersey, that is.
come out all the time are the
1st Ave., next to Bridge Hotel

I
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HAVE yOU SEEN
THE NEW LATIN

• • • • •

HE'S CUTE! I'M SIGNING
UP FOR LATIN ... 6UT
DEFINITELY!

PROFESSOR?

IsHEA
DREAMBOAT!

•

HE'LL
MAKE LATIN

A LIVE
LANGUAGE!

•

Test
-fOr30da~
fr Mildrm and Ffavor
CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out 'Why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!

(!)NI-Y TIME WILL TELL ABOUT ANEW ~FESSOR!
AND ONLY TIME WILL TEU. ABOUT A CIGARETTE!
TAKE YOUR. TIME ••• MAKe. THE SeNSIBLe 3O-DA'I
CAMSL MILDNESS TEST: see HOW CAMELS SUIT
you AS YOUR STEADY SMOKE!

CAMEL leads' all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year! .

I
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Hockey Squad Prepares
For .Swarthmore Opener
Competition Keen as Veterans Fight to Hold Positions;
Adele Boyd to Captain Team That Boasts Fine Record
by Pat Garrow '54
The '52 edition of the Ursinus were right wing and all-college
hockey squad will open its season selection Shirley MacKinnon, cenOctober 10 at Swarthmore. For ter-forward Marguerite Spencer,
two weeks the girls, under the half-backs Jody Wimburg, Joan
tutelage of Coach Eleanor Snell, Kirby, and Marge Johnston, fullhave been practicing to improve back Hooper, and goalie Jean Leety.
Miss Snell will be assisted in
the squad in an effort to better last
coaching duties by Miss Jane Platt.
season's record.
Replacing Margaret Hooper as Marna Feldt is the varsity mancapooin is Adele Boyd, veteran of ager. Agnes Murphy will assist her
sevel'al years varsity competition.
Hockey Schedule - 1952
She will retW'n to her right inner Oct. 10-Swarthmore ...... ...... away
position and will be supported by
(Teams 1 & 2-3:30)
any of the following returnees:
Audrey Rittenhouse, Marge Merri- Oct.- 15-E~st Stroudsburg .... away
(Team 1-3:30)
field, Marge Abl'ahamson, and posOct.
IS-William
& Mary ...... away
sible members of last year's jayvee
(Team
1-3:30)
squad.
Graduation and marriage have Oct. 21-West Chester .......... home
(Team 1-3:30)
emptied the halfback line. Ready
and anxious to step in are upper Oct. 22-Albright ...................... away
(Team 3-3:30)
classmen and freshmen. Eddie
Seifert retUl'ns to the backfield and Oct. 24--Bea ver ........................ home
(Teams 1 & 2-3:30)
will oppose sevel'al excellent teammates for the right to stay there. Oct. 28-Temple ...................... home
(Team 3-3:30)
Seniors who. are returning for
Oct.
29-Bryn
Mawr ................ away
their last season on the squad in& 2-4:10)
(Teams
1
clude Joan Hitchner, Sallie Lumis,
Eleanor Unger, Helen Lightfoot, Nov. 4--Bryn Mawr .............. away
(Team 3-4:30)
Rosa Rapp, and Sara Parent.
Nov.
7-Temple
...................... away
A host of juniors who may fill
(Teams
1
& 2-3:00)
in on the jayvee are candidates Nov. ll-Chestnut Hill .......... home
Joan Leet, Nancy Laib, Jen Price,
(Teams 1 & 2-3:30)
Janet Haines, Joan Strode, Pat Nov. 18-Penn
............................ away
Garrow, Ruth Reeser, Bev Syvert(Teams
1
& 2-3:30)
sen, Alberta Barnhart, Kay Hood, Nov. 19-Penn ............................
away
and Rose Reiniger.
(Team
3-3:30)
• Joanne Kuhn, Bobbie Harris,
Bunny Hockenbury, Liz Mason,
Barbara Rack, Carol Edwards,
Peggy Montgomery, and Marilyn
Freeman are eager sophomores.
Also out for their first season
with .the Belles are many promising freshmen. They include Kay
Fretz, Carolyn DeOlden,
Sue
Holmes, Nesta Lewis, Steve Stoneback, Nancy Moore, Eleanor Marcon, Eleanor Rapp, Pat Condon,
Robin Blood, Shirley Davis, Faith
Helmly, Ruth Heller, Rickey Bauser, Polly Taylor, Gwen Bream,
Nancy Lewis, and Jean Moore.
Last year's record included three
wins over Swarthmore, Chestnut
Hill, and East Stroudsburg; three
ties with West Chester, Bryn Mawr,
and Penn, and a lone loss to
Temple.
This excellent record will be
hard to beat. Lost with graduation
Slips - Nylon & Rayon
Nighties - Pajamas

Diana's fem

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: Sat., Oct. 11th
HARRY JAMES

Bakermen Face
Rugged Schedule
by Charles Haverstick '54
With a new summer recruiting
program, organized by captain
Gordon Tait and Coach Donald G.
Baker, many freshmen turned out
for soccer to join last year's veterans. Enthusiasm ran high as the
players went through new reforms
in the training schedule.
About 35 candidates showed up
for the first practice last Monday.
Among these candidates are several lettermen, including such
standouts as Burnett Eddy, CW't
Frambes, Ed Dawkins, and Larry
Zartman. Included in the freshman turnout was Tom Ely, brother
of last year's hustling co-captain
Jay Ely.
In their daily practice the Booters emphasize teamwork. Calisthenics, another innovation to the
team, are led by Larry Zartman.
The Bakermen also plan to put
fOl'th more extra effort by practicing on Saturdays. To reward their
efforts the players are eating at
the training table for the first time
on record. Ewing Tibbles, a soccer
enthusiast, will be the manager of
the team.
The boys believe that with all
the reforms and innovations all
they need for a winning team is
some support from the fans at
their fu'st game here with LaSalle
College on Saturday morning, October 11.

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

f
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189
AWARDS
LAST
YEAR!

No box tops! NO E'NTRY B~ANKS! It's easy!
Just write a 4·line jingle based on the fact that

L-UeKIES A'RE MADE BETTER

TO TASTE BET'TER!*
Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better.*
Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay
you for the right to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising ...
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun! And we're buying jingles by the bushel I
Hint-if you can sing your jingle, it's a
_
good onel
Hint-the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.
H in t- be sure to read all the instructions I

478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Iona C. Schatz
Phone 6061

NELSON'S DAIRIES
Norristown, Pa.

PEACOCK GARDENS

313 Main st.
(Barbershop quartets invited)
We'll clip you and send you away
looking as smooth as a Hollywood
hero.
Claude T. Moyer Sr., Head Clipper
Claude T. Jr., Asst. Head Clipper
Service with or without our comments on the prospects of the
Bear teams, how tough the exams
are, or other· world problems.

I

•

~

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

CLAUDE'S TONSORIAL PARLOR

Last Saturday inarked the official a few hurlers could be found. Not
opening of the 1952-53 sports a single letterman was lost outschedule and once again teams side of the pitching staff last seaand individuals will attempt to son. RetW'ning is last year's freshnotch their na~s on the record man sensation, first-sacker Gene
boo~. Certainly, from a hasty Harris, the slick second base comglance, Ursinus fans should have bination of Jack Popowich and Bill
plenty to cheer about for, on the Burger, hard hitting John Anderwhole, team prospects are very son at third, and Hal Henning begood with the return of a host of hind the plate. The outfield claims
lettermen.
three fine hitters in Jay Kern, Dick
Aside from the current gridiron Glock, and Dick Feist.
activities the soccer team will
The track team is bolstered by
swing in'to action this Saturday the return of such pace-setting
morning against LaSalle. It marks stars as record-smashing Dick Eshthe first big home event of the back, Bob Swett, and a host of
season for on the same afternoon others. The tennis team was probthe gridders tangle with Drexel.
ably hardest hit with the loss of
But turning our focus to the the ~ajority of th~ir letterm.en~ so
more distant futW'e, the basket- the bIggest task will be rebuIldmg.
ball season is not far off. The base
for which coach Harry Spangler
OLD MIL L INN
will build a team upon is about .as
good as you could ask. Only one
STEAKS
CHOPS
man, last year's captain Da ve
SEAFOOD
Reice, was lost by graduation and
such outstanding lettermen as capPhone: Schwenksville 2811
tain Bob Swett, Bill Burger, Ralph
Schumaker, and Herb Knull return.
Running parallel to this is the
wrestling season and the grapplers
will be led by captairr Dick GellCOLLEGE CUT· RATE
man. Returning lettermen include
Ed Dawkins the sensational grunt
and groaner from Upper Darby,
who lost only one match last year
5th Ave . & Main st.
and advanced to the finals in the
Olympic trials. Others include Al
Paloane, "Rocky" Davis, Tap webb'l
and Bob Guth.
With the spring will come base"AT THE CROSSROADS"
ball, track and tennis. Prospects for
the diamond nine are excellent if

,
STUDENTS

- Notions ~ Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

Luncheons - Dinners - Cocktails
Late Snacks
"Banquets for all occasions"
Open every day
Route 202, Pa. Turnpike, Ph: 5-9902

1952-53 Prospects High;
Host of Lettermen Back

Write a Lucky Strik e jingle!

& Tot Shoppe

347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

Yarns
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HERI ARE 'HE INIIRUCTIONS

·'IPS '0 MONEY.MAKI ••

I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece of peper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
college and class are included-and that they
are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities ofLuckies.
"Luckies are made better to taste better,"
is only one. (See "Tips to money-makers.")
3. Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.
4. You nfay submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more
than one $25 award.

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies are made better to
taste better." Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:
L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies' cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
Be Happy-Go Lucky
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckiesgiveyoudeep-doWDsmokingenjoyment

COPR., THE AMDlCAH TOBACCO COIIPART
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Crusaders Hand Grizzlies
Curtain Raiser Defeat
Rich Young and Don Walters Pace Susquehanna 16=0 Win
As Crusaders Capture 8th Straight Victory, 2nd over Ursinus

Bears Face Drexel
In Home Opener
by Dick Guldin '55
Saturday the Drexel Dragons invade the campus field for what
proves to be a very intere~ting
gam e. This year the men from
Drexel threaten to win most of
their games. Ursinus is only the
second game on their '52 footbal l
sch edule .
Last week- end the
Dragons wer e upen ded by an un expected powerhouse f rom P ennsylvania Military College. The score
in that game was 12-7, and all of
t he scoring for bot h teams was
done in t he firs t qua r ter.
Last yea r a t about t his sam e time
Ursinus was showing s urprising
strength on t he Drexel home field.
At the end of the t hird qua r t er the
score r ead 13-0, Ursin us. Although
our defense was especially strong
last year in th at gam e, Drexel was
not to be denied . Joe Big'atel an d
Gene Hug were t h e runn ing and
passing difference in t h at last
quarter. Eigh ty yards wer e covered until Bigatel finally crossed
from the eight. The score thus was
13-7. Then with 20 seconds remaining, Drexel's passing st ar, Gen e
Hug, covered considerable dis t an ce
on only one pass. Desperate because
of a third down and 25 yards to
go for a first down, Drexel took t o
the ai.r and succeeded. Only twenty
seconds less and t he game would
have been over, with the Bears on
the winning end.
This year Drexel has the same
passing star, Gene Hug, back for
another try at a winning s.eason.
Another star, Joe Gross, the one
who carried the ball over the goal
in the final twenty seconds of last
year's game, is back and as good
as ever.
Last week's game Drexel had 13
first downs and all thirteen were
made on a rushing attack. With
only 3 total yards lost the Dragons
prove to have a very strong offensive. Defensively Drexel seems to
lack on the rushing attack and
the short pass defense so Ursinus
should have a good day with their
running trio and "Basket Fingers"
Sharpe and the threat of the taU
man snatching a few over the
heads of DrexeWs defense. All in
all it could be a field day for Ursinus if they get on the ball.

by Dick Bowman '55
Hampered by penalties and in- stand st aved off immediate disexperience as a team, Ursinus' aster. Freshman John Cont i punt gndders dropped a 16-0 opener to ed from deep in his own end zone
Coach Amos Alonzo' Stagg's power- out to the Ursinus 31. Two plays
ful Susquehanna eleven on Uni- later Young passed to Rising fo r
versity Field at Selinsgrove Satur- the TD.
The safety against the Bears
day. I~ was the tenth straight
game wlthout a loss for the Cru- came in the second frame when a
saders.
penalty placed the Bruins deep in
The Ol:ange and Maroon , led by their own territory and a high
speedy l1ttle All-American Richie pass from cent er was down in the
Young and line-smashel' Don Wal- ~ nd zone of Ursinus' Paul Neborak,
ter, scored on a one-foot plunge to thus preventing a Susquehanna
open the second quarter and a TD.
twenty-four yard pass in the third
Outstandirrg players on defense
frame. Young figured in both scor- for th e Bears were John Cont i Ben
ing plays, plowing over for the Maliken, Paul Schwab a nd Al
opening - tally and pitching the Paolone.
score-producing aerial to end Mike
Ursinus Lineup
Rising. Rising's catch was a master- ENDS - Houser, Swett, Sharpe,
piece of acrobatics. The lanky reGroves.
ceiver dove into the end-zone and TACKLES-Webb, Krasley, Boyer ,
caught the ball a foot off the
Davis, Schwab.
ground in All-American style. The GUARDS - Bennett, Stipa, Kolb,
home team added two points in the
Smith, Anderson.
second quarter when a high Ur- CENTERS - Marburger, Aucott,
sinus pass from center was downSpeaker.
ed in the end zone for a safety.
BACKS - Roberts, Neborak, PaoThe Crusader's forward wall relone, Schwenk, Titus, Glock,
peatedly out-charged the Grizzly's Maliken, Conti.
line; many of the tackles were
Susquehanna .... 0 9 7 0- 16
made in the Ursin us secondary by
Ursinus .............. 0 ~ 0 0 0- 0
line-backers or the safety man.
Despite the looseness of the Ursinus line between the thirties, the
Red, Old Gold and Black proved
tough to move inside its own ten
as emphasized by goal line stands
in the second and third quarters.
According to Coach Stagg of Susby Kay Hood '54
quehanna, the "grand old man of
One
of
the most respected and
football," the Ursinus eleven did
well-known
people around campus
well considering that many of the
players were freshman playing is Eleanor Snell, head of the girls'
their first game in college. He said physical education department. A
that the Bears should be on their native of Lincoln, Nebraska, Miss
way now that they have had some Snell taught in several midwestern
states before she came east to do
experience as a unit.
On offense, the Bruins never got graduate work. Since she has' been
started. The line failed to open at Ursinus she has developed the
holes and the defenders repeated- girls' physical education departly flooded the Ursinus backfield. ment into one of the best ones in
The closest the Bears came to scor- the region.
As a coach Miss Snell has proing was late in the third . quarter
when halfback Dick Glock hit full- duced many hard-to-beat hockey,
back Ben Maliken with a thirty basketball, and softball teams. In
yard pass on the Susquehanna 21 the last decade the softball teams COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
yard line. The Crusaders' defense have almost all boasted undefeatFormer Kopper Kettle
tightened, but a fourth down pass ed records which are indicative of
I
management.
from Glock to Bob Swett was ruled their coach's ability. Miss Snell is
interference on the Susquehanna 5. now lauded as one of the best softPhone: ColI. 4236
However, a clipping penalty against ball coaches in the dist"rict.
For a year Miss Snell presided as
the. Bruins put the ball on the 18
Shop at the new
chairman
of the Philadelphia Basand the drive was halted on the 9
ketball
As&ociation
and
for
several
three plays later.
COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
In the opening period, following years she was a member of the
Plenty of free parking
an exchange of punts, Susquehanna National Basketball Rules committee.
In
addition
to
these
adminisOpen
Thurs. & Fri. nights for
started a sustained march from
terial
positions
Miss
Snell
holds
their own 45. Young passed to
shopping convenience
Sam Ross' on the Ursinus 39; de- national referee ratings in hockey,
layed bucks and off-tackle plays basketball, and softball.
A. W. Z I MMER MAN
spearheaded by Young and Walter
Jeweler
brought the ball to the Bears' 11 WAA GIVES CARD PARTY;
where the drive stalled tempor- EXPLAINS MEMBERSHIP SYSTEM 339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
arlly. On third down, Young faked
Jewelry
Gifts
China
a pass and carried to the 5.- Walter
The Women's Athletic associaGlassware
bucked to the one-foot line and tion will open its program with
Small Electric Appliances
. Young carried over on the follow- the freshman reception in the C-T
ing play to open the second quar- gym at 6:45 on October 14. A
card party for Novf>mber 11 has
ter.
In the third quarter a bad pass been announced.
from center prevented the Bears • All freshmen are inlVited to the
from punting and gave the Crusad- reception at which the principles
ers the pigskin on the Ursinus 33. and point system of the W AA will
Susquehanna ground out yardage be explained by President Eleanor
to the Ursinus 5 where a goal line Unger. All freshmen are members
the first semester, but must earn
the
necessary points to qualify for
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
succeeding semesters.
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
The following entertainment and
Minor Repairs
refreshment committees have been
appointed by general chairman,
WEISER'S. ATLANTIC SERVICE Marjorie
Merrifield; entertainment,
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville Bev. Syvertsen, Joan Leet, Margie
Abrahamson, Joan Strode, and
Pat
Garrow; and refreshments,
·COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK Bunny
Hockenbury, Liz Mason,
Control your cash with a
Bobbie Harris, Marilyn Freeman,
Special Checking Account.
Joanne Kuhn, and Barbara Rack.
All members are urged to attend
Prot~ct your valuables in
the meetings. Any interested fresha Safe Deposit Box.
men are also welcome.

Miss Snell is
Always Winner

KENNETH B. NACE
COmplete Automotive Service
6th Ave. 81 Main st.
CoUegevllle. Pa.

•

RIHNS

GRILLE

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Monda.ys
Phone: ColI. 2651

:l__,_..
&.

by Ted Wenner '53
Across the field, huddled in a Ben Maliken and cohorts had to
gray top coat, sat Amos Alonzo crash by defenders before they even
Stagg, "The Grand Old Man of reached the line of scrimmage.
Footba ll." He didn't move around
"WORLD SERIES"
much and didn't have much to say,
It's amazing what just wearing
but on the gridiron eleven men
a
New York Yankee uniform can
were showing the handiwork of
do
to a man as is being cited so
his coaching. Alonzo Stagg is one
well
in the case of burly John ny
of the most colorful personalities
Mize,
the man the National League
in the world of sports, the man
didn't
consider useful enough to
who gained fame by h is coaching
hold
on
to. Big Jawn is dOing his
genius at big time colleges, n ow
best
to
keep
the Yankee's in the
content to escape from the hubseries,
but
the
inspired Dodgers
bub and pressure politics of major
a..re
vaunting
a
power display of
colleges to coach a small univertheir
own.
The
series
to date h as
sity team.
been an exciting one and on e full
On the gridiron, Susquehanna of suspense and managerial strate riding the crest of a seven gam~ gy, but this time it is "Chuck"
wfnning streak, stretch ed the Dressen who is pulling the punches.
string to eight and played t h eir It isn't enough when Andy P afko
ten th game without a defeat by robs Gene Woodling of a rightupen ding Ursinus 16-0. The head- field homer, but substitute Carl
lines could have easily sh outed of Furillo stepped in to make even a
the bruising line play, but instead more
spectacular
game-saving
a little h alf -back n amed Rich catch of John Mize's bid for a
Young d isplayed the ability that gam e-tying homer. Then there is
gain ed h im a "Little All- American " the decision to let Carl Erskine
selection last year. It wasn 't too con t in ue after a merciless fifthlong ago that Ursinus threw a big inning drubbing. But, then , as of
scare into t h e Cr usaders in last t h is writing, old "Case" h as two
year's fi nal tilt when Susqueh ann a m ore chances to win the money
eeked out a 19-14 victory. On that game, a n d he usually does.
day, Mr. Young wasn 't so br illia n t
but last Saturday t h ere was n~
IMPORTANT NOTI CE !
denying h is wizardry . Alt hough the
Crusaders used to good adva n tage
There will be a meeting of all
t he bruising line-crushing fullb ack m embers of the Weekly sports st aff
Don Walters, Young was t he key tonight at 6:30 in . the Weekly
m a n wit h his decisive r unning office. All members are urged to atgains and timely, accurate passes. tend in addition to all fresh m a n
On numerous occasions the Bears interested in joining the st a ff.
had opportunities t o dump t he
Ther e is a need for a photos hifty back for losses, bu t Mr. gr a pher to work on t he sports staff.
Young proceeded t o t uck t he ball Anyone in terested please repor t t o
under his arm an d scamper for the Weekly office at 6 :30 tonight.
crucia l gains .
Meanwhile, the Ursinus offense
Established 1701
flickered , sputtered, and died out Founded 1698
all too soon. spott y running and
passing fail ed to ba ck up a courPERKWMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel in America"
a geous defensive line which did
all it could against a bigger and
Banquets & Parties
heavier line . Offensively speaking,
Private Dining Rooms
the Bear line couldn't budge their
opponents and backs Dick Glock, Phone 9511
Collegeville, Pa.

•
POLLY'S .S HOPPE
"Gift Center for All"

716 'Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attractiye Lamps-unbelievably low priced-all kinds.
Delicious Candy-small sum of $1.10 lb.-also tins and small
pkgs.-10c and up-to keep indefinitely.
Fines.t Greeting Cards-?c to 15c. Wrappings and Ribbons, or let
us Gift Wrap for you (If you bought elsewhere) at a minimum
charge.

• GIRLS •
Pedicure Sets, Lipsticks, Albums, Scrapbooks, Wallets Change
Purses, Hankies, Jewelry.
'
SURE LURE-I!llported Devon Violet Perfume in darling handpamted pottery jug or Wicker bottle.

• BOYS·
$1.29, ~eath~r Watch Straps, Wallets, Writmg Kits, Hankies, Tie-Clasps and Pins.
DATE BAIT-Beautiful colors in thermostatic trick ash trays
$1.00 bo?,ed (let us demonstrate) cutest gift packed leathe~
personalIzed match holders-all colors-$1.00, pkg. of two.
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND - SEE OUR NEW CHRISTMAS
GIFT ITEMS ARRIVING DAILY.

Leather

tool~d bel~s

Campus capers

. call for Coke
Everyone enjoys the break
be( ween classes. The lid's off
for a time and relaxa tion' s

the mandai . \Vhat better fits
the moment than

ice~cold

Coke?

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri

"THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle
473 Main Street
Dresses
Suits
Blouses

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY

THE SARA-LEE SHOP
654 Main Street, Trappe

"Colee" " a

,.,.,.J

01' THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

TH'g PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
traJe-marlc.

~

©
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Pre=Med Society Changes Name
In Memory of Dr. Brownback
At a meetting held 7:30 Tuesday
night the James M. Anders PreMedical society, under t he leadership of its new president, Cliff
Wilson '53, discussed the proposal
to change the society's name.
Due to the recent death of Dr.
Brownback, the society's advisor
for many years and the man who
contributed so much advice and
assistance to the pre-med and predent students here at Ursinus, the
motion was made that, as a small
measure of tribute to him, the
name of the society be changed
to the BTownback-Anders PTeMedical society.
A committee consisting of Norm
Weiner '54, Erich Freimuth '54,
Tom Mauro '54, Max Koppel '54,
Ruth Reed '53, and Cliff Wilson
'53 was selected to discuss the matter and of'feT its proposals. at the
next meeting.

Y Starts
(Continued from page 1)

dents. At this dinner all the faculty, student leaders, preceptresses
and the chaplain weTe introduced.
Several student organizations
welcomed the freshmen to Ursinus.
WAA and Varsity club provided
recreation Monday, September 22.
On Tuesday the Y sponsored a
freshman party, and the MSGA,
WSGA and Y combined to give the
traditional freshman dance.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
sho es~ha ve t h em repa.ired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main s treet
.
Collegeville

WSGA Arranges

C ALENDA R

(Continued from page 1)

tories will be held from October 6 Mondayuntil October 9. Dormitories must
Debating club, 12:30, rm. 4
report the time of their initiation
Women's Senate, 5:00, Shreiner
to the office of the Dean of Women.
Freshman dessert, 6:30, Women's
Fran Jahn '54 was elected secreday study
tary of the Senate and Joan
Beardwood Chemical society,
Compton was elected secretary
S-12, 7 :15
of the Judiciary Board at the
Beta Sig, 10 : 30, Freeland receprespective meetings last week. The
tion rm.
Senate will meet on the first Mon- Tuesdayday of every month and the JudiciMusic club doggie roast, 7:30,
ary board on the fourth Monday.
College woods
Women students are reminded to
English Teadings, Faculty I'm., lib.
sign out only during the designated
Chess club, 7: 00, Reading rm., lib.
office hours of the Dean of Women.
FTA, 8:00, rm. 7
Sigma Rho Lambda, 10:30, Freeland Teception rm.
MSGA Announces
Wedn
esday(Continued from page 1)
YM-YWCA, 6:45, Commission
Concessions were granted to ormeetings, Bomberger
ganizations and individual students
Forum, 800, Bomberger
at the meeting. They are as fo llows:
Freshman orientation, S-12
Flowers for dances: Bob Arm - Thursdaystrong an d Ed Sella.
Sororities, 6: 30
Campus cleaners: Ed Sella and
Music organizations, 7: 00
Tapp Webb.
F ridayFootball concessions: The Ruby.
Hockey, S'more, away, 3:30
Tuxedo rentals: Bob Davis.
Spirit committee, pep rally,
Basketball and wrestling conrecord dance
cessions: un decided between The SaturdayRuby and t he baseball team.
Soccer, LaSalle, home, 10 :30
Milk and Bun s : un decided beFootball, Drexel, home
tween the Ruby an d Gordon Tait. SundayConcert, Valley Forge String
quartet, 4:00, Bomberger
Canterbury Club Plans Retreat
:Vespers, 6 :05, Bomberger
During t h e week-end of October
YM-YWCA Cabinet meeting
11-12, a state- wide retreat will be
held for Ca n terbury membeTs at a
Dean Reveals
site n ear HOTsham. A dinner fOT
old members and all those inter(Continued fro m page 1)
ested will be held at the home of Owens, J ean Pleus, J acquelin e
V~ce - pTesident Helfferich and his Priester, Stephen Herbert Rovno,
Richard Richter, J oan Sapp, EvewIfe, October 14.
The first business meeting will lyn Scharf, Dorothy Schultz, Mary
be held October 27, in the east wing Sprenkle, John Strickland, Bevolyn
of the library, at which t ime offi - Syvertsen, Joseph Totino, Ma xine
cers for t h e ensuin g year will be Walker, Norman Weiner, Mary
elected.
Willet, J oanne Youndt.

I
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L AN DES

THE INDEPENDENT

MOTOR CO.

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- J EWELRY

- BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STOR E

~L
,

I ,'

"Cross roads of the campus"

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
F irst Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never C lased
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Banquets

Catering to
Private Parties
Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

CHESTERFIELD

TO OffER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
,

BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain only those proven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy - nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the same in all respects. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger - contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos - enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
little more.

*

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD
-EITHER WAY
YOU LIKE 'EM

CONTAINS T08ACCOS OF
8ETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGAREnE

Social Functions

